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Dear Ogden Dunes Community Church, 
 
The month of October is upon us! I find it to be one of the most 
beautiful months of the year for many reasons.  The spectacular 
fall foliage, the crisp air, the food, and scents of the season from 
apple cider to pumpkins carry with them a familiar coziness that 
brings one of the joys of life. 
 
My husband and I took a trip to New England in October of 2018 
to see the fall foliage and will plan hopefully another one soon in 
the future.  There were many highlights of the that trip, one of my 
favorites was having breakfast in a rustic, small maple syrup    
factory that had been converted into a restaurant in Vermont.  
There were pancakes as big as the plates with syrup having come 
from the trees on the property.  The table service was various 
pieces of crockery and chinaware purposedly mismatched that 
looked like they had come from your grandmother’s dining room 
hutch.  Very quaint, and the epitome of a New England autumn 
morning in all its glory. 
 
October also represents a month of seasonal transition, from 
summer to fall, and a reminder that things are always in a state of 
change and transformation.  The book of Ecclesiastes speaks to 
this reality from chapter 3, verses 1-8:  For everything there is a 
season and a time for every matter under heaven: a time to be 
born, and a time to die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck up 
what is planted; a time to kill, and a time to heal; a time to break 
down, and a time to build up; a time to weep, and a time to laugh; 
a time to mourn, and a time to dance ;a time to throw away 
stones, and a time to gather stones together; 
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a time to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing; a time to seek and a time to lose; a time 
to keep , and a time to throw away; a time to tear, and a time to sew; a time to keep silence, and a 
time to speak; a time to love, and a time to hate; a time for war, and a time for peace. 
 
Change has been embedded in our physical world from the creation by which God designated 
time as he created the lights of the sky that separated the light from darkness, day from night, 
evening, and morning, the first day (Gen 1: 3-5).  Jesus Christ himself came into the world at the 
appointed time determined by God and would transform it by offering himself as a sacrifice for all 
people (John 3: 16; Gal 4: 4).  For everything there is a season and a time for every matter under 
heaven. 
 
I write these words as your transitional pastor, the one called to lead ODCC in a time designated 
by God to provide leadership that has encompassed a great amount of change and                
transformation.  This past year has found us experiencing many of the seasons of                       
Ecclesiastes 3: 1-8; a time to be born and a time to die, a time to break down, and a time to build, 
a time to mourn and a time to laugh, and others. 
 
My reason for writing these things is to provide us a biblical basis to reflect upon all the changes 
that we have experienced in this last year.  Reflection is vital in life as it draws you inward to the 
heart, to consider from whence you have come, and where you are going.  It speaks to the        
intentionality needed to provide continued direction for the journey as in relation to our church, that 
we seek God for his leading and wisdom for our future.  
 
To that end, as we continue in this journey together, please pray for our Pastor Nominating    
Committee (PNC) as they gather, our Session as they lead, and myself as I pastor, and all of us 
as a congregation to encourage us in this time for all the love, commitment, strength, courage, and   
resilience shown in this last year as we have drawn together as a church community to not just 
survive but thrive and be transformed into the likeness of Jesus Christ to proclaim his word to the 
community and world around us.  May we continue in that pursuit, both with God and each other. 
 
 
The love of Christ be with us all. 
Pastor Michaile 
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FAMILY SUNDAYS! 
 

On Sunday, October 3
rd

, we will begin our monthly “Family Sundays” on the first Sunday of  
every month, as we invite all children to join us in the service to allow our Sunday School  
teachers to join us in worship and Communion.  A brief children’s sermon will be offered on 
these Sundays during the service.  The nursery will remain open for children ages 0-3. 
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PRESBYTERY NEWS 
 

 

2022 ECO National Gathering & Synod Meeting (NG2022) 

  Monday - Thursday, January 31st - February 3rd 

  Highland Park Presbyterian Church in Dallas Texas 

   information can be found on/after August 1st at https://econationalgathering.org/ 

  There will be time for a POTH meeting during the week, details TBD 

 

POTH Spring 2022 meeting 

  Saturday, May 14th (time TBD) 

  Hosted by   Household Of Faith Christian Church 

                    12152 Pear Tree Way 

                    Plainfield, IL 60585 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Would you like to help Prime Timers start its 
post-Covid reincarnation?  You are needed 
as a member, chairperson, etc.  Prime     
Timers needs EVERYONE (no age           
restrictions) who would enjoy lunch monthly 
and an entertaining, informative program .   
If you are an at home worker, a mother 
turned teacher who needs a break, a retired 
person or whatever, you are needed!  A 
meeting will take place in the church         
fellowship hall at 12:00 p.m. on October 
19th.  Come and bring your ideas and new 
faces with you.  For more information call 
Jayne Mann at 1-219-218-3670 or Judy 
Petrou at 219-763-2186 or leave your name 
and email at the church office. 

 

PRAYER STUDY 
 

Our Fall bible study, Prayer That          
Transforms continues through October 20

th
.  

The study is held on Wednesdays, from   
7:00-8:00 p.m. in the Fish Room and taught 
by Pastor Michaile. 

 

We will continue looking at six biblical        
examples of prayer and God’s purposes for 
how in being faithful to pray, he uses our 
prayers to transform people, the church, our 
cities, and the nations to bring about his   
mission in the world.  Come and be prepared 
for an exciting study to learn more about 
prayer and help our church to be even more 
effective in understanding its call to seek 
God, pray, and watch what God will do!   

 

Childcare will be provided on Wednesday 
evenings from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. for both 
prayer time and bible study. 

“LUNCH TIME 
CHAT” 

 

The next “Lunch Time 
Chat” for important church 
updates will be October 
17

th 
following the church 

service.  Refreshments 
will be provided. 

https://econationalgathering.org/
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Ogden Dunes Community 

Church seeks to joyfully 

lead people to the             

transforming love of 

Christ. 

 

The deadline for the next 

Dunes News is Oct. 15th. 

 

Watchmen on the Walls 
 

Watchmen on the Walls 
prayer time will be this 
Wednesday from 6:00-
7:00 p.m. in the sanctuary.  
From 6:00-6:30 we will 

have a time for personal prayer, so if you, 
your family, or others need prayer, come for 
us to pray for you!  From 6:30-7:00 we will 
have a time of corporate prayer as we pray for 
our church, region, nation, and world as the 
Holy Spirit directs our time.  Come and pray 
as we draw near to God! 

 

Childcare will be provided on Wednesday 
evenings from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. for both 
prayer time and bible study. 

“MEET AND GREET” 
 

Please join pastor and others for our 
“Meet and Greet” to be held on         
October 31

st
 right after service in the 

lounge.  Refreshments will be         
provided.  Come for a brief                 
presentation about our church and   
denomination as we look to welcome 
you.  We want to get to know you     
better.  Please plan now on joining us 
and see you there!   


